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HAMILTON BOWLS CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS 

2019 
The Championship disciplines in which teams progress to Champion of 

Champions (Singles, Pairs and Fours) has been completed. 

There were some tight results and an upset in this years major Championship 

events.  

SINGLES 2019 

Alan Howard and Jason Moore played out a thriller in the club singles. 

Both players had been in solid form leading into the final and those who watched the game 

were treated to some wonderful bowls as each head was tight and changed many times. 

Jason would hold a front knocker and Big Al would draw him off, then Jason would again 

draw back. This went on end after end with momentum swinging in different stages, but 

when it counted, 2018 State and Australian Triples Champion Alan Howard was the one 

who came out on top. With the score 23-22 to Alan, and Big Al holding shot 2 inches to side 

of the jack, Jason had 2 catches 2 feet behind kitty, and a chance to trail and hold game 

with his last, but went a little wide narrowly missing the jack.  Alan Howard steps up and 

draws an absoluter with his last bowl to get 2 and win the Singles title. What a game of 

bowls... Congratulations Alan Howard Hamilton Bowls Club Singles Champion 2019. Alan 

will now play his Singles Brisbane District Champion of Champions event on Sunday 23rd 

June at Red Hill Bowls Club at 9am.  

Alan Howard 25 def Jason Moore 22  

 

  

Hamilton Bowls Singles Champion Alan 

Howard pictured left representing QLD in 

the Over 60’s Australian Sides 

Championships in Adelaide.  

 

 



HAMILTON BOWLS CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS 

2019 

PAIRS 2019 

This year’s pairs final was played by Tim Jones and Jesse Turnbull vs John Newell and Jason 

Moore.  

“Another cracking final between Hamilton’s Premier League stars”. 

When all players are in form heading into a final, it means you are going to get a red-hot 

game. And that’s exactly what we got in this one. 

Tim and Jesse were on fire early and although the ends were tight, Tim and Jesse always 

would be holding that one shot. Both Jason and John played some big bowls when they 

were needed to keep the scores close. 

 No side really held the upper ascendancy through the middle stages as the two teams went 

end for end.  

Then with 3 ends to play and the scores locked at 13 all, Jason plays an absolute bomb to 

trail the jack for 3 after being down 2 and a measure at the head. That gave John and Jason 

the upper hand leading by 3 with 2 to play. Then Jesse showed why he is a constant starter 

in the QLD under 25’s side with 2 perfectly weighted draw shots to get within 1 going into 

the last end.  

John and Jason held their nerve and picking up 1 shot in the last end to complete an epic 

Pairs Final.  

John Newell and Jason Moore 17 def Tim Jones and Jesse Turnbull 15 

 

 

 

 

2019 Hamilton Bowls Club Pairs Champions Jason Moore 

and John Newell pictured left enjoying themselves at The 

Tuesday Night Powerhouse Pairs Summer comp.  

 



HAMILTON BOWLS CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS 

FOURS 2019 
Tim Jones puts together last-minute team to upset Jason Moore’s team and end their 3-

year fours dominance 

Jonesy teamed up with Father Son duo Kurt Kratzmann and Mitch Doyle and found Bernie Carroll last 

minute to enter this year’s club fours comp. After giving last year’s finalist Wally Schmidt an absolute touch 

up in the semi, Jonesy’s team were confidant of going on with the job. Standing in their way was Shawn 

Thomas, John Newell, Jesse Turnbull and Jason Moore where 3 of their 4 players had tasted fours success 

the previous 3 years.  

State under 18’s Pairs runner up Mitch Doyle led awesome early and made it tough for Moorey’s team to 

gain any momentum. However, Jason and his team found a way to edge in front and jumped out to 10 – 6 

lead after 12 ends. Still holding a 12 – 9 lead after 16 ends, one would presume that the slightly more 

favoured team of Jason Moore would go on with it. But QLD RSL player Bernie Carroll stepped up and 

played out of his skin to continually pepper the kitty and put Moorey’s team under pressure. KK played 

well and Jonsey absolutely burnt in the last 5 ends to swing back momentum. Jonesy picked up a 2 then a 

four then a 1 to take the lead 16 – 12 with 2 ends to play. Surely that was the game done and dusted? No 

Jason’s team had other ideas and picked up a 3 with Jesse drawing 2 close to give their side a sniff. 16 – 15 

in favour of Tim Jones going into the last. All four of Tim’s team then stepped up and crowded the jack and 

were clinging to 1 shot in the head. Jason had a chance to sit the bowl and hold game but did not get the 

result and the fairy tale was complete. Club Junior Mitch Doyle winning his first Open Club Championship 

alongside his dad Kurt Kratzmann Bernie Carroll and the Superstar skip Tm Jones.  

Mitch Doyle, Bernie Carroll, Kurt Kratzmann and Tim Jones 17 def Shawn Thomas, John Newell, Jesse 

Turnbull and Jason Moore 15.  

Special mention to Jason Moore who played in all 3 Major Finals this year. What an amazing effort from 

one of Hamilton’s Best.  
 

 

2019 Hamilton Bowls Club Champion 

Fours Mitchell Doyle pictured left (on 

the green at the State under 18’s) 

Bernie Carroll, Kurt Kratzmann and Tim 

Jones. 

 

  



STATE DISTRICT SIDES 2019  

 
BRISBANE DISTRICT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF BOUNDRY CHANGES WITH AN AMAZING 2ND 

PLACE FINISH AT THE REECENT STATE DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIPS HELD ON THE GOLD 

COAST FROM MAY 8-11.  

Hamilton Bowls Club along with Geebung, Chermside and Northern Suburbs Bowls Clubs have recently 

changed district with the State Boundary review taking place.  

Brisbane District has welcomed some strong players to their already solid squad to just fall short on margin 

and finish runner up in Division 1 of State District Sides Championships.  

Hamilton’s Bowls Coordinator John Newell was selected and for Brisbane and was delighted with the 

team’s efforts. John is also a Selector for Brisbane.  

“I must admit, It felt a little weird at first being around players you have always competed and had rivalry 

against in another district. But we all got on really well and was made to feel welcome by the squad. 

Having Gary Schulz, Wayne Masters, Jim Wise and Nathan Chapman who I have previously played with also 

helped. With those guys included into this squad it made for a great team which represented above 

expectations. I enjoyed the week and felt the disappointment of coming so close. Though Brisbane is now 

the 2nd best District side in QLD. Can’t complain about that. Great achievement. 

 I can only imagine how good the side will be if the likes of Jamie Anderson, Ryan Digby, Steven Tong, 

Brendon Egan, Jason Moore, Jesse Turnbull, Alan Howard, Brad Piper and James Webster were to become 

available in the future.” 

 

 

 



 

AUSTRALIAN OPEN AND STATE TITLES 2019 

Congratulations to all Hamilton Bowls 

Members who represented The Club in 

the recent Australian Open and also the 

QLD State Titles.  

A Fantastic achievement by Hamilton 

Junior Mitchell Doyle, who was runner up 

in this year’s Under 18 State Titles held on 

the Sunshine Coast.  

You can check out all the Australian Open 

and State Title news on their websites or 

on Facebook.  

 

 

 

 Congratulations to Hamilton’s Jesse 

Turnbull who represented QLD under 25’s 

and Alan Howard who represented QLD in 

the State over 60’s sides in 2019.  

Further Congratulations to Chris Scott, 

Bernie Carroll, Mike Hill, Lawrie Paatsch 

and Dr Phil McLaren on recent over 60’s 

Brisbane District Selections. 

 

 

 



SOCIAL BOWLS AT THE POWERHOUSE 

Tuesday Morning on a beautiful QLD winter’s Day on Hamilton’s 

Greens is the only way to relax and enjoy a fun social pairs game 

of bowls.  

Tuesday’s games 

Format: 1 x 10 end game of 3 bowl Pairs 

1 x 10 end game of 2x2x2x2 Pairs 

Time: 9.30am 

Cost: $12pp 

Enjoyment: Guaranteed 

Prizemoney 

Contact: 3268 1117 

Email: hamiltonbowlsclub@gmail.com 

In Person: place your name on the board outside of bowls office 

(If you require a partner, we will place you with one) 

 

 

mailto:hamiltonbowlsclub@gmail.com


SOCIAL BOWLS AT THE POWERHOUSE 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON IS HAMILTON BOWLS CLUB’S PREMIER 

SOCIAL PAIRS DAY. MEMBERS ENJOY TWO COMPETITIVE 

GAMES OF BOWLS, AFTERNOON TEA AND A CHANCE TO CLAIM 

OUR JACKPOT.  

THURSDAY’S GAMES 

Format: 2 x 12 end games of 2x2x2x2 Pairs 

Time: 12.30pm Start 

Cost: $14pp 

Prizemoney 

Contact: 3268 1117 

Email: hamiltonbowlsclub@gmail.com 

In Person: Place your name on board outside bowls office 

(If you require a partner, we will place you with one) 
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SOCIAL BOWLS AT THE POWERHOUSE 

SATURDAY SOCIAL IS A CHANCE TO RELAX AND PRACTICE YOUR 

GAME WITH A FREE GAME AT THE POWERHOUSE.  

SATURDAY GAMES ARE OPEN TO ALL MEMBERS AND NON-

MEMBERS OF ANY CLUB. 

SATURDAY’S GAMES 

Format: 2 x 12 end games of 2x2x2x2 Pairs 

Time: 12.30pm Start 

Cost: Free 

Prizemoney 

Contact: 3268 1117 

Email: hamiltonbowlsclub@gmail.com 

In Person: Place your name on board outside bowls office 

(If you require a partner, we will place you with one) 
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WHAT’S ON AT THE POWERHOUSE 

 

PENNANT SEASON STARTS 6TH JULY 2019 
Hamilton have 4 Divisions competing in this years Pennant Season.  

Division 1,3,6 and 8. 

As the new pennant season with Brisbane District gets close, Hamilton will be 

looking to be a strong force across all divisions.  

It will be great to get out and mix it with new clubs and play on different greens.  

Hamilton’s Division 1 side will be playing a trial game against Enoggera @ 

Chermside on Saturday 29th June @ 1pm.  

All other Pennant players are encouraged to make themselves available for 

Saturday Social at Hamilton Bowls Club from 12.30pm Saturday 29th July. It’s 

FREE and good practice for the upcoming season.  

 

PENNANT ROUND 1 

Division 1: Hamilton vs New Farm 

Where: New Farm Bowls Club 

When: Saturday 6th July 

Time: 1pm 

 

Division 3: Hamilton vs St Lucia 

Where: Hamilton Bowls Club 

When: Saturday 6th July 

Time: 1pm 

Divisions 6 & 8 have a bye Round 1 
 



WHAT’S ON AT THE POWERHOUSE 

EKKA DAY 2 BOWLS PAIRS  
When: Wednesday 14th August 

Format: 4 x games of 16 ends of 2 bowl pairs 

Time: 10.30am Start 

Cost: $20pp 

Lunch: Included 

Prizemoney: $1000.00 

(Includes 3 x Lucky Prizes) 

Contact: 3268 1117 

Email: hamiltonbowlsclub@gmail.com 

In Person: Place your name on board outside bowls office 

(If you require a partner, we will place you with one) 

 

Note: This will replace our normal Thursday afternoon social game just 

for this week. 
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WHAT’S ON AT THE POWERHOUSE 

THE POWERHOUSE PAIRS 
When: Saturday/Sunday 12th/13th October 

Format: 5 x games of 16 ends 2x2x2x2 pairs 

(3 games Saturday, 2 games Sunday) 

Time: 9am Start (8.45am Roll up) 

Cost: $150 per Team 

Prizemoney: $6000.00 

(includes 1 x $50 Lucky card draw & 5 x $150 Round Winners) 

Food: Lunch is provided booth days and breakfast on Sunday 

Contact: 3268 1117 

Email: hamiltonbowlsclub@gmail.com 

In Person: Place your name on board outside bowls office 

(If you require a partner, we will place you with one) 
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 FROM THE PRESIDENT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hamilton Bowls Club President Vlad Polich in his early 

playing days. 

 

      

Pennants are starting on the 6th July in which we are playing in 

Divisions 1-3-6-8. 

44 Players are required each Saturday and all your support will 

be required to ensure that we have the numbers to be highly 

competitive in all divisions. 

Any players that are still to advise of their availability, please 

contact our Bowls Coordinator John Newell as soon as possible. 

Thank you for your support 

 

Vlad Polich 

President 



THE SECRETARY’S REPORT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hamilton Bowls Club Secretary Bill Eakin 

Pictured left.  

Contact Bill for all your Personal Training 

needs.  
 

 

From the Secretary’s Desk: 

The Membership of Hamilton Bowls Club as of June 2019 (Ladies and Men) stands at 103, 

which includes our newest Member John Connaghan voted in at our June meeting. 

Our Membership enjoys a broad range of ages, from our youngest member Lachlan Moore 

who turned 14 last week (Happy Birthday Lachlan) to other members still on our books who 

are in their 90’s however, unfortunately are no longer able to play bowls. Our most senior 

player still playing fantastic bowls (his words not mine) is the effervescent Peter Flower aka 

Flossy, and long may he continue.  

Having occupied the secretary’s chair now for the last 3 years, there has been a number of 

changes for the better, the old “snail Mail” and cumbersome paperwork has been replaced 

by all electronic communications which is a lot quicker and easier to maintain. The website 

however still needs a lot more input, so any volunteers willing to contribute by way of 

articles/photo’s/or any items of interest would be most welcome. 

HBC is an easy-going happy club to be part of, in a good financial position and well regarded 

as one of the best Premier Bowls Clubs in the Brisbane District.  

 

Bill Eakin (Hon, Sec.) 



WAGS WAG 

 
 

 

A little old man boards a bus with a bowling wood in each of his 

front pockets. 

He sits down next to a beautiful young lady, and she can’t help 

but glance quizzically at the man and his bulging pockets. It’s an 

uneasy few minutes before, finally, the little old man can take 

no more. 

“Bowling Balls,” he nods reassuringly. 

The lady seems a little schocked and stares on: Moments later, 

she says: “Does it hurt as much as tennis elbow?” 



 

 

  


